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Awesome Establishment!

Excellent germination of perennial grasses on
Grant and Elyssa Bain’s farm at Walkaway
Evergreen Farming
proudly supported by:

Views expressed are not necessarily those
of the Editor or the Evergreen Commitee.
Disclaimer: Mention of trade names does
not imply endorsement or preference of any
company’s product by Evergreen, and any
ommission of trade name is unintentional.
Farmer experiences may not work for all.

Evergreen Farming hosted a successful Field Walk at Mt Barker on Tuesday 1 March. Over 40 producers attended to view the growth
of perennials following recent rains. The ﬁrst stop was at Mt Barker Research Station (left) where we inspected an 18ha paddock
sown last spring to a mixture of Rhodes grass and Signal grass. We then moved on to Percy Surridge’s farm at Narrikup where an
impressive stand of 2003 sown Evergreen Mix was seen. Given the very dry spring and summer experienced along the South Coast,
it was pleasing to witness the recent growth of pasture, and the level of interest in perennials.
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Welcome to the ﬁrst newsletter for 2005. I hope you
had the chance to have a break and that you didn’t
spend all your holiday time ﬁghting ﬁres. Christmas
Day 2004 was one I will not forget. Driving back
from Perth (in record time!) to see the farm on ﬁre is
a feeling I could do without. Thanks to the efforts of our local ﬁre brigade volunteers,
we only lost 50ha of pasture, some hay and about 4km of fencing.
I have been interested to see the effects of ﬁre on the perennial grasses. Attached
are some photographs showing the recovery of Rhodes grass. It has bounced back
quickly and will provide nutritious autumn grazing, especially if nitrogen is applied
prior to rain. Autumn provides challenges for livestock nutrition. Out of season rain
dramatically reduces the nutritional levels of annuals and the perennials are ideally
suited to capitalise on these events. However, without nitrogen, the effect of the rain
can be diminished.
Sulphate of Ammonia is a good product to apply during autumn as it does not volatilise
and will be there whenever the rain comes. The economics of autumn nitrogen
applications on dense perennial grass stands are good for cattle and sheep fattening
operations (see the article on CSBP’s Fertiliser Trial at Craig Forsyth’s).
In the event that autumn rains arrive late, perennial pastures can still be utilized
effectively during the “dry” by sampling them and formulating a supplementary feed
and mineral ration. Many producers are supplementing urea and minerals via the
livestock’s water in an efﬁcient and cost effective manner. I have found that keeping
the rotation going grows me more feed and of better quality. It also conserves valuable
supplementary feed for that critical break of the season when annuals need time to
establish. In addition, I have found that perennial paddocks can be used as “feedlots”
when allowing the annuals to get away, however care must be taken not to push them
too far.
Establishment of perennial pastures still seems to our biggest challenge. Fantastic
results are being achieved in the Northern Agricultural Region which provide the
challenge for the future (see the article on Grant Bain’s results). Given the number
of seeds planted per metre, a plant every six inches should be the norm. Sadly, we
are only achieving this with radically different seeding equipment on small areas
which are not representative of the state. The only other machine which I have
seen which has given comparable results is the Department of Agriculture machine
used by Geoff Moore to establish the trial plots. Stay tuned for further details.
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Case Study: Establishment on Non-Wetting Sand
Companion Legumes

Establishing perennial pastures on deep, non-wetting sandy
soils can be a frustrating business. Just ask any sandplain
farmer who has tried. But when you see the excellent results
being achieved by Walkaway farmer Grant Bain, you know he
is doing something different.

Grant has also used alternate row sowing with lucerne and
the perennial grasses. This eliminates competition between
the species during the establishment phase. Lucerne is sown
through the seed box and the grasses, with a fertiliser carrier,
are sown through the fertiliser box.

Converted Culti-trash
Grant has converted an old culti-trash combine to sow subtropical perennial pastures. He has removed the majority of
the discs to create very wide row spacings (from 50 to 90 cm
wide). The discs are then placed deeper in the soil than normal
to scalp out a deep furrow into which the seed is placed. A set
of fairly cheap press wheels follow to push the seed into the
moist soil at the bottom of the furrow.

In a trial area, Grant sowed some serradella at the same time
as the perennials (late August to early September). The
serradella germinated well and managed to ﬂower and set seed
by late December. Given the dry spring conditions, this was
an excellent result. This year he will further trial the sowing
of perennial grasses and annual legumes at the same time,
hopefully eliminating the costly and difﬁcult exercise of adding
the annual legume component at a later date.

It’s that simple.

Weed Control

The bonus is that old culti-trash combines are plentiful. The
cost to purchase and modify them is minimal.

Weed control is essential to achieving satisfactory perennial
establishment. Grant makes sure that paddocks are sprayed
twice prior to the planting of perennials. The ﬁrst spray in 2004
was in mid-July, approximately 6 weeks prior to sowing. This
killed the majority of pasture, eliminated trash and stored soil
moisture. The second spray was immediately prior to sowing
and mainly controlled weeds that had germinated after the ﬁrst
spray but also some weeds that had survived the ﬁrst spray.

Grant ﬁnds he is most successful when the discs create a furrow
approximately 8 to 10 cm deep. When the furrows are only 3
to 5 cm deep the germination is signiﬁcantly poorer. The soil
at 8 to 10 cm is probably a lot less non-wetting than the soil at
3 to 5 cm.
Knife points, one behind each disc, were used in 2003 to lightly
cultivate the soil at the bottom of the furrow. This caused some
seed to be sown too deep and the germination of Rhodes grass
in particular was impaired.

In 2003 the ﬁrst spray was only 4 weeks prior to sowing. He
believes this was not early enough as a subsequent germination
of weeds came up after the second spray and competed with
the establishing perennials.

The knife points were removed for the 2004 sowing and the
resulting germination from a shallower sowing had a greater
proportion of Rhodes grass. The seed was simply pushed into
the damp soil at the bottom of the furrow by the following press
wheel. Grant believes this is more than adequate to achieve a
suitable seed bed.

Grant uses Glyphosate as the ﬁrst spray and then either
Glyphosate or Spray.Seed for the second spray. He now thinks
that with a bigger gap between the two sprays, the second spray
should always be Glyphosate. Glyphosate is likely to give a
better kill of the larger weeds that result from spreading the
two sprays further apart.

One negative of the machine is that a slow ground speed (around
5 km/hr) needs to be maintained so that the soil removed from
each furrow is not thrown into the adjacent furrow. But by
using a twin-pull to connect two combines, Grant is still able
to sow approximately 5 hectares per hour.

He is considering moving the ﬁrst spray even earlier to aid weed
control. The weeds will be smaller, making them easier to kill,
and it will provide more time for the weeds to rot down and an
opportunity to store more soil moisture. Other innovations of
Grant’s include the sowing of the sub-tropical legume Siratro,
although persistence appears to be an issue, and the addition
of some forage sorghum to the perennial seed mix which has
worked reasonably well.

When using wide row spacings, seed tubes that are not sowing
need to be blocked off.
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Other innovations of Grant’s include the sowing of the subtropical legume Siratro, although persistence appears to be an
issue, and the addition of some forage sorghum to the perennial
seed mix which has worked reasonably well.

An example of the excellent germination being
achieved on very non-wetting sand

The culti-trash combine Grant bain uses to establish
perennial grasses

A close up view of the furrow and soil thrown from
the furrow
An example of the excellent germination being
achieved by Grant Bain

The better establishment on the left is a result of
deeper furrows
Serradella sown in Spring was able to ﬂower and set
seed by December
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Fertiliser Strategies for an Annual / Perennial Pasture
Luigi Moreschi, Regional Sales Agronomist, CSBP, Ph: 0429 083 731
240 Super Potash 3:1 (Aug) +
9
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (Aug)

Fertiliser treatments were applied in late April, mid June and
mid August to plots 40m in length and 2.1m in width. Each
240 Super Potash 3:1 (April) +
treatment
was replicated 3 times over the site. 3.5
The pasture
10
9.9
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (April)
composition during the winter growing period consisted
mainly of annual ryegrass, capeweed, Perennial summer
120
Super
Potash
3:1 (April)
+ weed.
grasses,
radish,
pink
serradella
and ﬂat
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (April)
4.8
11.7
11 208 Sulphate of Ammonia (June) +
Trial
Method
120 Super Potash 3:1 (Aug) +
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (Aug)
Pasture measurement was for the period 18 August to 16
LSD 5%
0.57 not only
September
only (29 days). Some treatments were

Background
In the Northern Agricultural Region (NAR) fertiliser strategies
for annual pasture have mainly consisted of an autumn topdressing
of Super Phos (P&S) or a Super Potash mix (PK&S). The use of
nitrogen in combination with these nutrients has been used to a
limited extent by some growers. In most cases (except for pure
legume pastures), P K & S are the base nutrients required for
growth but N is the real accelerator to increased growth rates.
The splitting of Super Phos (P&S) or Super Potash mixes
(PK&S) between autumn and early spring is a strategy
commonly employed in the higher rainfall regions of the
state (Lower South West). This concept has not been tried in
the NAR, where the growing season is shorter, but pasture
growth rates more rapid over the growing period. The
application of freshly applied nutrients in early spring may
allow the annual pasture to hang on longer into the spring,
whilst also supplying nutrients to the summer grasses in case
of summer rain. Many annual pastures in the NAR may be
prematurely senescing not because of the lack of moisture,
but because of the lack of nutrition at this time of year.

9.3

assessed for dry matter production over this 29 day period, but
Notesalso assessed for certain quality parameters. For various
were
1) Dry matter
period
forseason
29 days
(1818th
Aug – 16 S
reasons
pasturemeasurement
growth from the
breakwas
of the
to the
2) Potential Live Weight (LW) gain calculated using 70% utilisation
August was unfortunately not measured.w
3) LW gain valued at $1.50/kg

Results
11

Treatment No
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Good fertiliser strategies for pastures will not only enhance
pasture growth, but also inﬂuence critical quality parameters of
the pasture. These quality parameters of the pasture will dictate
animal performance along with the amount of pasture grown.

Aim

4
3
2
1

To demonstrate the effect of fertiliser strategies on the
quantity and quality of an annual/perennial based pasture,
and the subsequent potential Live Weight (L.W) gain in beef.
Fertiliser treatments were applied to a site at Craig Forsyth’s farm
in Irwin, which had been established to subtropical grasses in
the spring of 2003. Establishment of the subtropical grasses on
the site consisted mainly of Rhodes grass. In late April the site
was topdressed with 6kg/ha of Margurita serradella, and 20kg/
ha of an annual ryegrass mix. The seed was not incorporated
due to the fragility of the Rhodes grass at the time, due to lack
of summer rainfall. Upon the farmer’s suggestion a mob of
cattle were run over the site, in an effort to try and incorporate
at least some of the topdressed serradella and ryegrass.
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Total Metabolisable Energy (ME) available per hectare for treatme
sampled for quality.
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for in the t
(Treatment
number Energy
in the figure
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treatments which had pasture herbage sampled for quality.

(Treatment number in the ﬁgure corresponds to treatments in
the table)

Soil Test
The soil type of the site consisted of a grey/white sand over gravel at 50cm depth. Soil samples of the site were taken down to 40cm
depth
and
thetype
resultsofofthe
the site
analysis
are shownof
below.
The
soil
consisted
a grey/white sand over gravel at 50cm depth. Soil samples of
the site were taken down to 40cm depth and the results of the analysis are shown below.
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1

Nil

3.1

8.0

7.3

0

0

0

2

120 Super Potash 3:1 (April)

3.2

8.3

9.0

36

31

23

3

120 Super Potash 3:1 (April) +
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (Aug)

4.0

9.9

8.4

85

69

58
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240 Super Potash 3:1 (April)

3.6

7.8

8.7

62

62

31

5

240 Super Potash 3:1 (April) +
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (Aug)

4.2

9.8

8.5

102

6

120 Super Potash 3:1 (April) +
120 Super Potash 3:1 (Aug)

3.1

-

-

-

-

-

7

120 Super Potash 3:1 (April) +
120 Super Potash 3:1 (Aug) +
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (Aug)
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-

-

-

-

-
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240 Super Potash 3:1 (Aug)

3.4
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9.0

-

-

-
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240 Super Potash 3:1 (Aug) +
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (Aug)
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-

-

-

-
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240 Super Potash 3:1 (April) +
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (April)
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-

-
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4.8

11.7

9.3
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120 Super Potash 3:1 (April) +
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (April)
11 208 Sulphate of Ammonia (June) +
120 Super Potash 3:1 (Aug) +
208 Sulphate of Ammonia (Aug)
LSD 5%

0.57

Notes
1) Dry matter measurement period was for 29 days (18 Aug – 16 Sept)
Notes
2) Potential Live Weight (LW) gain calculated using 70% utilisation of pasture
1)3)Dry
period was for 29 days (18 Aug – 16 Sept)
LWmatter
gain measurement
valued at $1.50/kg

2) Potential Live Weight (LW) gain calculated using 70% utilisation of pasture
3) LW gain valued at $1.50/kg
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• Fertiliser (supplying NPKS) had a positive impact on the quality
4
of pasture grown, by lowering NDF (neutral detergent ﬁbre), and
3 ME (metabolisable energy).
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• Increasing quality alone of the pasture,
improved the potential live weight (LW)
gain possible (treat 1 v 2). Although
the application of the Super Potash had
little effect on D.M production, it did
substantially improve the energy content
of the pasture, thereby increasing the total
ME available per hectare (additional 4130
ME, see Figure). The quality parameters of
the pasture can dictate stock performance
and not necessarily just the amount of dry
matter produced.
•
The
effects
of
improved
quality on LW gain are two fold:
1) the animal can eat more of a pasture
with a lower ﬁbre content and 2) lower
ﬁbre content pastures have higher energy
contents. Therefore the animal can eat
more of a higher energy pasture which
spirals LW gain upwards.
• The biggest gains in potential LW were
made where both the quality and quantity
of the pasture were increased (combination
of NPKS fertiliser). The treatment with the
highest fertiliser regime (treatment 11),
produced nearly 2.5 times more energy than
the nil over the 29 day growing period.
• Pasture during this measurement period
had a high ﬁbre content (high NDF)
because it had gone into the reproductive
phase (high ﬁbre content, high levels of
structural carbohydrates and cellulose).
• There was a positive contribution to
estimated net proﬁt by the fertiliser over the
29 day period. However the contribution
may have been larger as the cost of the
fertiliser has been allocated to the pasture
grown only over this period.

• Visually (but not measured) growth
responses to nitrogen fertiliser were evident when applied in late
April and mid June.
• Due to the lack of summer rainfall to the end of January
2005, the sub-tropical grasses at the site have virtually stopped
growing. As a consequence there is no visual growth response to
fertiliser applied in mid August of 2004.
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ALOSCA® granular inoculants
Dr Stephen Carr, Research Manager, ALOSCA Granule Technology, Ph: (08) 9364 4951

Faba Beans at Nyabing inoculated with Alosca granules (left) and not inoculated (right).
The lack of a ﬂexible, cheap and efﬁcient technology has been
internationally recognised as a serious impediment to improve
agricultural productivity. This is despite great investment by the
microbial scientiﬁc community in aiming to solve the problem.

Background
Despite successful legume usage being a feature of Australian
agriculture in the last 50 years, the last decade has been
characterised by the rise of new economic, biological and
environmental pressures that have necessitated fundamental
changes in farming practices. Legumes add enormous value to
farming in Western Australia primarily through their ability to
ﬁx atmospheric nitrogen into a form plants can use.

ALOSCA® Granular Inoculant
ALOSCA® is based on a bentonite clay granule, which contains
high numbers of viable rhizobial cells despite being a dry product.
This invention overcomes the previously discussed limitations.
wThe current invention has been developed to provide a more
favourable environment for rhizobial survival and permits
rhizobial respiration to proceed during desiccation, leading to
enhanced survival of inoculants and ultimately greater impact
on plant growth.

To achieve this, legumes are inoculated with bacterial cultures
of the genus rhizobia so that the bacteria will form colonies
in nodules within the roots of the legume and ﬁx atmospheric
nitrogen into a form able to be used by the plant. Until the
development of ALOSCA®� granules, the technique of
inoculation included mixing a moist culture of bacteria with
a carrier such as peat. This methodology was developed
in the 1950s and remains as commercial best practice today.
Nevertheless, current inoculation is limited to the application
of peat-carrier onto seed, and for optimal performance, seed
should be sown into moist soil soon after inoculation. Even
under optimal conditions, the death rate of cells on seed can be
as high as 90% per day, primarily because of desiccation. As a
consequence of this process, farmers must wait for autumn rains
before sowing many annual crops and pastures, particularly
legumes or those crops inoculated with microbial agents,
because the agents die rapidly when exposed to dry soils. This
delay in sowing means autumn rains are largely wasted, and
potential yields are not achieved.

This invention enables rhizobia and other beneﬁcial microbes
to colonise the lattice structure of the clay. Thus, when the clay
dries out during the manufacture process, the microbes remain
alive (detailed description of the invention will be available
after publication of the patent).
The ALOSCA® granules provide many great beneﬁts to
farming:
The use of ALOSCA® granules eliminates the requirement that
legume seeds be inoculated with the common slurry inoculum
immediately prior to planting. The granules can be applied as a
mix with the seed or with the fertilizer at seeding and can stay in
the ground when it is dry for extended periods (many months)
without losing viability.
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In providing granules of similar but smaller size to the seed to
be inoculated, mixing and uniformity of ‘ﬂow’ through seeding
machinery is facilitated leading to enhanced distribution of seed
and granules in the sown crop or pasture. Further, the very ﬁne
granules are able to adhere to the surface of the legume seed
being sown, thus providing greater proximity between the seed
and the inoculant source leading to more rapid formation of
functional nodules when the plant germinates and commences
growing.

fungicides can not be applied directly to seed as the fungicides
kill rhizobial cells as well as fungal spores. ALOSCA®
alleviates this problem and provide a method of inoculation
wherein fungicide may be applied to seeds without adversely
affecting the rhizobial bacteria separated (ie in the clay based
granules).
Seed of legume inoculated with ALOSCA® granules can be
also coated with insecticide for controlling pest attack during
the early stages of growth, which in the case of pastures plants
such as clover, is the most vulnerable stage. In this way the
need to apply insecticide over whole paddocks is eliminated,
saving time and money and eliminating the removal of useful
insects such as bees and other natural enemy of pests such as
RLEM, lucerne ﬂea and aphids.

The ALOSCA® granules have a very long shelf life (>than 6
months). The number of cells of rhizobium doesn’t decline in
time even if exposed to high summer temperatures. Current
peat based inoculants need to be refrigerated (4°C) to survive
- ALOSCA® does not. This is far more practical for farmers.
A key advantage of this invention is its suitability for farming
in Mediterranean climates (wet winter, dry summer). Farmers
wanting to improve pasture by sowing legumes can now dry
sow and have the rhizobia survive in ALOSCA® granules (i.e.
before the winter rainfall commences). On many large farms,
this is purely a logistical decision due to time restrictions once
winter rainfall commences, although there are also economical
advantages (e.g. pastures commence growing as soon as rain
falls, thus greater yield).

Testing
ALOSCA® granular inoculant technology has been developed
by the Western Australian company BAYCLASSIC Pty Ltd,
with independent technical assessment completed by the Centre
for Rhizobium Studies at Murdoch University over the past 3
growing seasons. In 2004, Proof of Concept was completed on
over 10 000 hectares throughout Australia, with the vast majority
in WA. This involved over 60 farmers, who successfully used
the system with a range of machinery, on a range of legumes in
many different environments.

5) Another advantage of ALOSCA® is the opportunities for
disease control the granules enable. Many crop legumes exhibit
a high degree of susceptibility to a range of foliar diseases.
With conventionally inoculated legumes (i.e. peat added to the
seed surface),

Evergreen Starter Kit Feedback

Over the past few years, Evergreen Farming distributed over 80 Starter Kits to producers across WA. The
starter kit was a 5 kg bag with a mix of 20 perennial species. Included were some proven species such as rhodes
grass, kikuyu and lucerne and some new and novel ones such as chicory, plantain, humidicola and siratro.
Recently we conducted a phone survey to follow up the results of individual starter. The analysed results of this feedback
have revealed a number of trends about the different perennial species. Thirty individuals were surveyed (around 80% of
total starter kits). Unfortunately problems with below average rainfall in 2002 affected the germination of the starter trials.
Despite this over half those surveyed experienced reasonable to good germination.
The results show that rhodes grass, kikuyu and chicory were the main perennials that well initially. Rhodes grass was the clear winner
with most trials experiencing good germination with this species.
Rhodes, kikuyu, setaria and lucerne are the main four species that still seem to be going well two to three years after sowing. A
number of people found that chicory was very promising in the early stage but did not last in the longer term. Despite this, a few
people felt strongly about using chicory again because it grows so well in the early stages.
Over two thirds of farmers have adopted new strategies as a result of their involvement the Starter Kit project. These include better
targeting of species to soil type, improved pest control and more adequate site preparation. Evergreen Farming would like to thank
MLA and the PIRD project for ﬁnancial assistance.
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Grazing Systems in New Zealand
David Cameron, Agronomist, Elders Moora, Phone: 0427 134 09

In December I was fortunate to be part of a group of agronomists
that CSBP and Elders took to New Zealand to study pastures
and grazing systems. The increase in the use of grasses in
WA pastures, lead us to see where a lot of this material, and
the grazing techniques to best utilise it, are coming from.
New Zealand’s temperate maritime climate, over most of the
north island and much of the south, makes it relatively easy
to grow perennial pastures compared to Western Australia. In
WA farmers supply inputs of seed and fertiliser for 5 months of
annual production, where their Kiwi counterparts do this for 910 months of production, where annuals are used, and because
perennials dominate, usually 5 years.

Figure
Soilproﬁle,
profile,Canterbury
Canterbury
Plains
Figure 2.
2. Soil
Plains

Productivity gains have come from a better understanding of
plant nutrition, particularly nitrogen applications, and using
more productive grasses, such as perennial ryegrass in place of
traditional cocksfoot.

The volcanic North Island soils are ash and pumice, which are
low in Phosphorus, Potassium and believe it or not Sulphur.
The South Island is alluvial silt, really old river beds, which
can be up to 50% stones (non soil). See Figure 2.

Perennial ryegrass and white clover are the dominant pasture
species in New Zealand. 10-20% of a typical pasture sward
will be white clover, and while red clover may be sown, it is
not persistent, so the other 80-90% is ryegrass. See Figure 1.
To establish such a pasture 25kg/Ha of ryegrass is sown, with
3-4kg/Ha of white clover and 2kg/Ha of red clover if it is used.
Production from this mix can reach a maximum of 23t DM/
Ha, however it is typically in the range of 12-14t DM/Ha. Here
production can be driven through nitrogen applications, and it
is applied at 1kg N/Ha for every 10kg DM/Ha required. This
is applied 6 weeks before the feed is required. Typical nitrogen
applications are in the order of 170-400kg/Ha of urea.

On these size holdings people don’t mess about. They will soil
test and then apply enormous capital doses to get nutrient levels
up to where they want production to be. This is quite often in
the order of 700kg/Ha of superphosphate.
The demand for Magnesium is huge for milking cows and
ewes, so fertiliser companies formulate Magnesium with
superphosphate, which goes some way to meeting the dam’s
requirements. Plant tissue test reports provide critical levels
and recommendations, not only for the pasture plants, but also
the class of stock being grazed.

You may be surprised to know that New Zealand’s soils are not
that fertile.

Stocking rates are measured in Stock Units (SU’s). A SU =
55kg ewe with one lamb. Arguably 1.7dse in our language.
Stocking rates have increased up to 50dse/Ha under dairy
systems and eutrophication has become a problem. While it
may not be directly caused by nitrogen fertiliser leaching,
the increased carrying capacity of these fertilised pastures is
responsible for high levels of nitrates entering the waterways.
The nitrogen is returned through urine patches at a concentration
of 1000kg N/Ha in the patch. With high stocking rates used in
these rotational grazing systems 25% of the farm is covered
by these urine patches in a year. This is one of New Zealand’s
largest environmental issues, and they are taking it seriously.
They are beginning to follow the European’s with their nitrogen

Figure
whiteclover
clovermix.
mix.
Figure 1.
1. A
A ryegrass,
ryegrass, white
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The huge demand for dairy products has seen ‘dairy
conversions’ take place in the traditional cropping area of the
Canterbury Plains. Land prices have increased as farmers
have begun irrigating pastures and fodder crops. Arable
cropping farmland worth $3,600/acre takes on new values
in the order of $10,000/acre where a conversion is possible.
When this happens every corner of the farm is irrigated. When
the centre pivots (See Figure 3) miss the corners, farmers
drag small and cheap poly K-Line® sprinklers to do the job.

Stock are continually on the more, as they are rotationally grazed
over these crops and pastures. The emphasis is on utilising what
is produced. When pinning down the ryegrass breeders on
their thoughts for our Mediterranean climate, their focus was
not on varieties, but better utilisation of what is there! This of
course involves rotational gazing with larger mobs, either in
smaller paddocks, or with electricity. Grazing the long face of a
rectangular paddock reduces losses by trampling. Kiwi farmers
are alert to this as they want to maximise utilisation, but they
also know there is a ﬁne line between trampling and pugging. In
wet conditions with heavier soil types, or those with no stones,
pastures can quickly be churned into the soils by stock hooves.
Wrightson Seeds ryegrass breeding occurs at Lincoln just out of
Christchuch on the Canterbury Plain.It was explained to us that
the perenniality of ryegrass is a continuum. See Figure 5.
PERENNIAL
ANNUAL ITALIAN Short Rotation Long Rotation
<

Figure 3. Centre pivots roll over insulated
Figure 3.fences
Centrecovering
pivots roll
insulated
electric
upover
to 120Ha
electric fences covering up to 120Ha

>

Figure 5: Ryegrass perenniality
Westerwold varieties are annuals, progressing to the biennial
Italian types and on to short and long rotation perennials. Short
Rotation ryegrass gives 5 years of service and long rotation
varieties go for more than 5. Very small areas of annual ryegrass
are sown in New Zealand.

Some farmers have set themselves up as specialist fodder
producers for other farmers who focus on intensively grazing
their pastures. These growers ensile pastures, and then grow
maize crops (where it is warm enough in the summer) or triticale
crops (otherwise) for ensiling.

In NZ they say that ryegrass can tolerate two of the following
stressors; low fertility, overgrazing, moisture stress, insect
damage and high temperatures - but not three. In WA, at least
north of Perth, we have temperatures easily exceeding 30 C,
so heat is always going to be affecting persistence. The reason
for this is that ryegrass exhausts itself because of its high
respiration rate, particularly at night, when conditions are
hot. It is no surprise that perennials behave like annuals for us
with less of a margin for error. We therefore need to look at
using annual varieties. Annuals have the advantage of being
able to germinate quickly, have higher feed quality before they
turn reproductive, and as tetraploids germinate more reliably.

Mixed farms grow fodder crops for feeding-off over their short
summer drought, or to ﬁnish stock for speciﬁc markets. Meat
and Fibre Consultants attached to a stock ﬁrm prepare such
Feed Plans.
Brassica fodder crops appeared to dominate; Kale, Swede and
Pasja (a turnip that doesn’t grow a large root). See Figure 4.
Forage Rape is preferred in drier areas. These are grown as
a summer feed source to help maintain a 15-20dse/WG Ha
stocking rate and produce growth rates on lambs at 300g/day,
ranging up to almost 500g/day. Romney Marsh is the dominant
sheep breed, and these achieve lambing rates in the order of
120-170%.

When the breeders spoke of our environment they were most
enthusiastic about Fescue. This is because of its drought and
heat tolerance. They are breeding an endophyte (symbiotic fungi
that can protect the plant) for Fescue which can provide black
(scarab) beetle protection, a major problem on our sandy soils.
A trip to a different environment such as New Zealand gets one
thinking outside the box. As well as seeing their innovations, I
beneﬁted from being immersed in a high production livestock
culture where I spoke their language of SU’s, ME and Protein.
I know Evergreen members would get a great deal out of this,
but more than most they would appreciate the green paddocks
in December!

Figure
Pasja
being
grazed
Figure 4.4.Pasja
being
grazed
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Can we eradicate barley grass?

Sally Peltzer, Department of Can
Agriculture,
Albany, Ph:
08 9892
8504
we eradicate
barley
grass?

Sally Peltzer, Department of Agriculture, Albany, Ph: 08 9892 8504
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Table: The emergence of barley grass and annual ryegrass from soil where no seedset was allowed.

Shallow tillage can sometimes release dormancy
12 of some weed species and stimulate
emergence. As barley grass has no dormancy, tillage reduced the number of emerging
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Case Study – 50 DSE/ha is not a dream
David and Sue Monks, “Adelong”, Badgingarra, Ph: 9652 4004

Achieving stocking rates of over 50 DSE per hectare is something
most farmers dream of. But this is what Badgingarra wool
growers David and Sue Monks have been able to consistently
achieve on an 80 hectare area of their farm. The area grows
a very productive perennial pasture of mainly kikuyu and
strawberry clover. It is so productive that they can run all their
weaner sheep on it.

David has learned recently that although he has green feed
through summer and autumn, it is not always high quality.
Through late summer and autumn, the pasture becomes
kikuyu dominant, as the strawberry clover content declines.
The quality (energy and protein) of kikuyu at this time of year
can be sub-optimal for growing sheep.
In the past he suspects his weaner sheep have actually lost
weight while still growing wool!

The country that this perennial pasture grows on is relatively
unique as it is effectively irrigated by “fresh” seepage water.
An ironstone barrier holds back water that seeps from sandy
country higher up in the catchment, maintaining a high, yearround water table of less than 1 metre. The perennial pastures
tap into this shallow water table to produce year round green
feed.

In 2004 he supplemented his weaner sheep with oats and lupins
while they were grazing the kikuyu pasture. The results were
spectacular with signiﬁcant weight gains recorded. By adding
additional energy and protein the weaners were better able to
utilize the green feed on offer. David calculated that the return
on investment from supplementation was an amazing 278%!

The soil that this pasture grows on is deep white sand, with
extremely low organic matter and fertility. It is highly susceptible
to wind erosion. The perennial pasture has transformed the soil
by building massive amounts of organic matter, or as David
puts it “growing soil”.

Cadiz Serradella

As a result of the very high productivity, David has heavily
fertilised the area, using as much as 500 kg/ha of a Super
Potash blend in some years. No nitrogen is applied. Nitrogen
ﬁxed by the strawberry clover appears sufﬁcient.

On “Adelong” paddocks with well drained, sandy soils, Cadiz
Serradella is grown as a seed crop. Cadiz, with its deep root
system and ability for extended spring growth, is seen as an
ideal plant for these soil types. Being a legume it is able to ﬁx
its own nitrogen, which is often a limiting nutrient on these
soils. And Cadiz’s deep root system allows it to delve deeper
for moisture in these low water holding capacity sands.

The perennial pasture is producing wool that is both very
sound (high tensile strength) and clean (low VM). Combine
this with David’s ﬁne wool genetics and you have a recipe for
good returns from wool.

David uses Cadiz seed to enhance pasture in other paddocks.
He broadcasts it onto pastures of Evergreen Mix to ﬁx nitrogen
for the grasses and sows it with oats to improve the quality of
fodder crops.

Most producers would expect that grazing weaner sheep on
this type of country for extended periods would pre-dispose
them to worms. However, David has found that a combination
of rotational grazing and strategic drenching has kept worms
under control. The rest period created by rotational grazing
helps to break the worm life cycle.

Key Points
•

Seepage areas growing perennials can be very productive

•

Green grass is not always high quality – grain supplements may be needed

•

Deep rooted annual and perennial species pay on poor, sandy soils

•

Perennials help to overcome salinity, waterlogging and erosion

•

Companion legumes such as serradella and strawberry clover are invaluable
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Evergreen Mixes
Sand over clay soils at “Adelong” are prone to waterlogging
and mild salinity. David has sown Evergreen Mixes (Rhodes,
Setaria, Panic, etc) on these soils with great success. Some
kikuyu is added and is doing well in the low lying areas. Rhodes
grass is the standout performer, with its ability to rapidly cover
bare ground. Cadiz serradella is broadcast onto these paddocks
to provide a companion legume. The mixture of annual legume
and perennial grass appears to be very successful.

Tagasaste
Forty (40) hectares of tagasaste has been planted on “Adelong”
to control wind erosion and provide out of season feed. It is
opportunistically grazed especially in autumn and spring.
David says that, contrary to popular opinion, sheep and
tagasaste combine well, but only if the tagasaste is grazed hard
and cut occasionally. He also says the tagasaste is best utilised
when stock have access to adjoining annual pasture paddocks.

An excellent Cadiz serradella seed crop growing on well
drained sand

Note: David and Sue Monks have recently sold “Adelong” and
moved to a larger farm closer to Badgingarra.

A paddock of Evergreen Mix with Cadiz serradella oversown
- a winning combination

Close up of the kikuyu and strawberry clover mix
Perennials growing well either side of a slightly saline area.
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The second photo was taken in February and shows how the plants have
shut down with the lack of moisture. We expect the vast majority of these
plants will survive through summer and come away with the next rain.

w

The photos (left and right) are of a grazing management trial site established
last spring in Moora. The soil is at least 3 metres of deep yellow sand. This
plot is of Green panic and the germination was excellent. The ﬁrst photo
was taken in November when there was still reasonable soil moisture present.
The plants look very healthy.

This is a paddock of Evergreen Mix at Richie Morcombe’s farm east of
Jurien Bay. It was sown in the spring of 2003 but did not establish well
due to sandblasting at emergence. This photo was taken in December
2004, a few months after silage has been made from the paddock. If
possible, spelling this paddock over the summer and autumn would be
the best option to encourage the stand to thicken up.
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Geoff Moore from the Department of Agriculture is
managing a new MLA funded project to select sub-tropical
grass species speciﬁcally for southern Australia. This trial
at Badgingarra Research Station is comparing a number of
different Rhodes grass lines. He is however examining a
large number of species, including Panic and Digit grass.
Seed is being multiplied in northern Queensland before
being tested at a number of sites across southern Australia,
including Wellstead and Badgingarra.

